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A. Transfontmtions i n  the Alloy System T1-W 
I. Resistivity 
The resis t ivi ty  of thallium-lead alloys, containing trp 
t o  40 atomic 
(see progress report #9 for more detailed description of experimental 
technique). 
lead, were studied as a function of temperature. 
The phase diagram consists of a eutectoid reaction 
at 1 8 0 ° C ,  with a eutectoid ccmrposition of 4.0 atoxnlc $ lead. 
reaction mey be written as follows: 
!l?he 
* 
'(b.c,c.) %.c.p, + Yf.C.C, 
The horizontal at 180°C extends from 3-10 atomic 
per cent lead. 
Isotherms of resis t ivi ty  VS. composition were drawn. 
Changes i n  slope of these curves yielded points on the h.c.p./ 
h.c.p. + f.c.c, and the h.c.p. + f,c.c./f.c.c. curves. 
!Be h.c.p./h.c.p. + f.c.c. curve &Arts at 346 
at 180"~ and deCre8~!!6 t o  about at ~ o a m  temperature. 
me a + y/y  curve s t a r t s  at about lo$ at 1800~  and 
increases t o  about 12-55 lead at roam temperature. 
Isotherms we- also drawn at temperatures above 180'~, 
They indicate that the b.c.c./b.c.c. + f.c.c. and the b.c.c. + 
f.c.c./f.c.c. curves both have steep, positive, but finite slopes. 
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Resistivity -runs of bel!$ Pb and ll.O$ Pb showed changes 
in &ope above t\e e1Lcci 3 J  tey,perata;.e. 
to the passing tJiro-:Cr:1 the b.c.c,/h.c.c. + f.c.c. and the 
b.c.c. + f .c.c. /f ,c.c.  b m d ~ r i e s  respectively. 
These points correspond 
parmie-ter vs. conposition, khich exLeodca f r o m  the single phase 
region into t.be 2-phxse region, 'fie solulxility l i m i t  was taken 
as the intersection of the two curves, one curve from each composition 
region, 
Hlgh temperature X-ray work is yet to be completed. 
t 
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Section B. Irving B. Cadoff 
HIGH PREE3CU3 Ai?D TDIFTPJATf~W3 E".IZCT ON SnTe 
I. Calibration 
The high pressure ayp-ratus has been recalibrated using 
the new c e l l  design described previously. The calibration is 
perfom-ed by measurillg the resis t ivi ty  of T1, Bi and Ce against 
the pressure gmge indicated on macbine. 
the resis t ivi ty  chaiges abrintly. Tae tmnzfamstion pessure of 
T1, Bi and Ce are well established a t  36.7, 27(Ei  11), 25.4(l3i I) 
and 7 k bar respectively. 
also measured i n  order t o  correspond t o  data taksn on the second 
cycle. The calibration curve i s  an S tm2 curve. The calibration 
points have been double checked and have a va,riation within 200 psi. 
A t  the phase transformation 
The recycling transformations were 
11 I1 
11. SnTe 
The resis t ivi ty  of SnTe was measured a t  constant pressure 
as a function of temperature and a t  constant temperature a s  a 
function of pressure. 
phase diagram for the solid phase of W e .  
(111) was fourad at high temperature and pressure. 
pressure phases SnTe (11) and SnTe (111) are not retained at room 
temperature and atmospheric pressure. 
of the resis t ivi ty  t o  its initial value upon release of the pressure. 
X-ray data confirm it and show no new phase a f te r  release of pressure. 
It w i l l  be interesting t o  f ind t!:e structure of SnTe (111) which 
can be determined from a high temperature high pressure X-ray 
These data yielded a Pressure - Temperature 
A new solid phase SnTe 
Both the high 
This i s  shown by the return 
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pattern. 
available only i n  two piaces i n  the United States. 
conkacted Dr. W. %.eld of Air Farm Cadx-idge Rzsearch Laboratory 
and reqcested the use of his mxhine to makc this determination. 
Such a high tel?lysratiire high pressure X-ray machine is 
We have 
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